













































change and Teaching Programmeの
略称で、地方公共団体が自治省、文部
省、外務省及び財団法人自治体国際化
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A demonstration class in Japan 
February 23rd, 2000 
For those of you who have had the 
privilege of watching demonstration 
classes this might provide an insight 
into what actually goes on beforehand, 
for those who have given them this 
might bring back memories. Giving a 
demonstration class certainly provided 
me with food for thought附bothas to how 
English teaching takes place in Japan 
and as to how the Japanese system 
works. Here are a few of these, semi-
digested, thoughts .Y oroshiku 
On returning jet-lagged, to school after 
a few days of holidays at home in 
France I was greeted by the words，”so 
how about the demonstration class？” 
Talk about rude awakenings. Demon-
stration class？？”Surely not”I thought. 
Unfortunately there was no mistake, the 
date had been fixed (Valentine’s day), 
invitations had been faxed, al escape 
routes were blocked and barricaded. 
About 30 qualified experienced Japanese 
teachers of English had been invited, 
with some ALT’s thrown in for good 
measure. It was my chance to embar” 
rass the school, and I could barely con輔
tain my excitement. 
I have been working as an ALT in J仕
pan for 6 months and have no previous 
experience of teaching. The learning 
curve has been (and stil is) steep. It 
seems that whilst navigating the curves 
and bumps, I have managed to mention 
(to anyone who cared to listen, or was 
unlucky enough to be near me after a 
bad class) that I thought there were bet-
ter ways of teaching English than trans-
lating the textbook. And now I was be” 
ing asked to put my money where my 
mouth was. So I complained (lots) for a 
few days, and then realised that I only 
had about 3 weeks before the wonderful 
event. 
1) The preparation 
The students chosen were first graders 
in my base school, a low-level Senior 
High School. I had been working with 
them quite a lot, and had been given 
quite a lot of leeway to actually teach 
them some English. Negotiations with 
the JTE began. The demonstration class 
was to be a reading class (I normally 
teach them reading, not Oral Communi-
cation). This point was not in debate. 
However most other points were. I was 
of the opinion that the class should be 
as similar to our usual class as possible, 
i.e. textbook based. The JTE suggested 
a rehearsed game （”But everyone re-
hearses demonstration classes”）. I ve-
toed that idea thereby increasing stress 
by a factor of 10. We compromised by 
agreeing that we could have a pattern 
of classroom activities, which we could 
use, without going over the same mate-
rial twice. We decided to keep a record 
of activities that had worked in hopes 
that we could combine them into a fool-
proof teaching plan.羽Techose the les-
son that we would have reached by the 
14th and started thinking about how to 
cover the material concerned. 
A fortnight later discussions were sup-
posed to have advanced to actual plan-
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ning stage. Needless to say that this 
wasn’t quite the case. A badly timed 
business trip had ”rearranged” our 
schedule : we were two classes short. 
Luckily disaster was averted by another 
JTE agreeing to teach the class with me. 
The week before the actual demonstra-
tion the students very inconsiderately 
came down like flies with influenza, and 
then were kept away from school by 
snow. Rehearsals were stil being sug綱
gested, but with half the students absent, 
the suggestion didn’t have that much 
weight and was laid to rest, this time 
permanently. 
On the Wednesday before the class, the 
nitty-gritty detail had to be planned, 
teaching plans and handouts written, 
and nerves soothed. (Somehow I don’t 
think I contributed much to the latter.) 
Before we could begin this we had to 
have a couple of”English staff meet帽
in gs”to decide who would sit where and 
arrange which chairs, and then another 
meeting to confirm what we had de-
cided at the previous meeting.”It is 
Japanese way.” 
So eventually the JTE and I sat down 
and planned everything. It took us about 
an hour and a half, nine times longer 
than our normal team teaching lesson 
planning time, because we needed to 
reconcile my crazy gaijin idea that the 
class should be as ordinary as possible 
and the fact that it was important that 
the class be a success (audience oblige). 
You see, normally, it doesn’t matter if 
the students learn anything or not, be” 
cause nobody will check, in a low”level 
school, and the ”problem of university 
entrance exams”， is , well, not exactly 
difficult to deal with.召utof course we 
had to show our audience that we con” 
duct educational, fun, well-planned 
classes on a regular basis. 
In the end we decided to teach the 
grammar focus of the textbook lesson 
(the present perfect progressive, or pro-
gressive perfect, or some other arrange-
ment of those three words), by way of a 
worksheet, followed by some reading 
and comprehension questions, with a 
few (educational) games thrown in for・
entertainment value. So we wrote a de-
tailed plan, found two bored JTE’s to 
act as guinea pigs, and threw our ideas 
at them. The response was”It’s better 
than I expected.”耳mm,praise indeed. 
Supportive caring colleagues, what 
would we have done without them .
So we typed and copied the handouts, 
and went home for the weekend. And, 
after a Sunday spent agonising over 
hairstyles and clothes, it was Monday. 
2) The class 
The class itself went smoothly. The stu-
dents enjoyed it and learnt something 
(believe me, I have tested them on it 
since then) and nobody in the audience 
threw eggs. The highlight came when 
one of the students produced the sen剛
tence，” I want you to come here.”I 
think he wanted to check what kind of 
perfume I wore. Or something like that. 
3) Outstanding problem 
When I was told that I would be giving 
a demonstration class my initial reac綱
tion (after moaning) was that it would 
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give me a chance to persuade some of 
my teachers that they could change 
their teaching methods. However, I 
doubt that it had this effect. 
After the demonstration class there was 
a discussion group, in which, ALT’s ex酬
pressed several opinions, and JTE’s 
mainly concurred. The aim of the dem” 
onstration class was to prove to JTE’s 
that it is possible to teach English, even 
grammar, in English, without long 
monologues in Japanese, and without 
the need for hours of planning, or elabo-
rate preparation. If you try really hard 
you can even elicit sentences from the 
students without twenty minutes of gig” 
gling and dictionary consultation. Most 
of JTE’s seemed to agree that this ap刷
proach worked and was preferable to 
traditional teaching methods. Some even 
went so far as say that they would be 
comfortable using these teaching meth-
ods on their own. Yet I know from per-
sonal experience that the likelihood of 
this actually happening is minimal. 
Why? And after the two most common 
responses”JTE’s are very busy with 
homerooms and clubs”， and，”JTE’S are 
not confident about speaking English" 
have been dismissed for what they are, 
namely poor excuses. I reluctantly reach 
the conclusion that there are two under-
lying problems: 
1) Lack of teacher training. Teaching a 
foreign language is difficult and com-
plicated, and in order to do it effec-
tively proper training is essential. The 
training currently provided by h在on帽
busho (four weeks plus approximately 
thiry days of teacher training meet欄
ings in the course of the first year of 
teaching2) is woefully inadequate. 
Newly ”qualified”teachers have litle 
experience of the classroom, which is 
understandable. However they have 
not been given adequate training as to 
how to handle discipline problems, 
how to plan lessons, how to make 
tests, let alone any of the aspects of 
teacher training that are specific to 
foreign language teaching (e.g. teach附
ing grammar, reading, writing, speak-
ing skils, use of different materials 
etc.) So even those who wish to teach 
in a more interesting and effective 
manner are at a loss as to how to do 
so. 
2) Lack of desire on the part of the 
JTE’s to change their teaching meth-
ods. Most JTE’s I have spoken with 
do not consider that they can improve 
their teaching. Most of them do not 
see this as a major issue. And those 
who do want to improve their teach-
ing are not sure how to proceed. The 
most common situation for this kind 
of teacher is that they will use the 
ALT classes to have ”fun”classes, 
and then go back to the textbook. 
Since the vast majority of classes in 
senior high schools are taught by 
JTE’s without ALT’s, of course the 
JTE’s decide what happens. Ulti-
mately it is easier and less time con” 
suming to teach the textbook, via 
translation. It is also incredibly ineι 
fective. 
I therefore respectfully submit (yes I did 
study law) that if Monbusho wants to 
improve the English speaking ability of 
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Japanese students, instead of investing 
vast sums of money into subsidising 
apartments for ALT’s(gasp!) it considers 
giving the teachers it already has some 
training worthy of that name. And I’1 
be expecting a one way ticket home to 
appear on my desk any day soon. 
ALT in Ibaraki Prefecture 
注：JTE(Japanese Teacher of English）自
本人英語教員
2 Compare this with two years of training in 




The summary of English teaching from an ALT's 
perspective and JET Program 
Katsumi HINO 
This short essay seeks to describe teachers of English in Japan from an ALT’s (as-
sistant language teacher) perspective, thus exploring how the JET (Japan Exchange 
Teachers) program has affected English teaching in Japan; whether foreign young 
teachers' presence has been appreciated by each school or whether Japanese teachers 
were not ready to accept those teachers from other countries. The JET program which 
has been integrated into Japanese education system since 1987 has invited thousands of 
young native English speakers as an ALT to each prefecture throughout Japan. In this 
essay the historical background of the JET program is briefly described. 
Due to time limitation, this short essay cannot afford a complete and exhaustive 
argument of what the JET program has brought about to English teaching in Japan. 
Instead, it is trying to highlight some Japanese cultural feature through the perspective 
of a young British female teacher trying to change her Japanese colleague teacher’s 
way of teaching. 
A young Cambridge University graduate who came to Japan in 1999 struggled for 
a year in Ibaraki prefecture to change conservative way of teaching, that is, the trans-
lation method which has been dominantly employed in almost al Japanese senior high 
schools. Taking up an unusual incident, demonstration lesson (kenkyuu jugyou), she 
tried to persuade her Japanese colleague to change their way of teaching. Until the 
demonstration lesson day, she negotiated with her colleague over the way they were to 
present their teaching 
A controversy between them indicates a significant difference concerning a dem-
onstration lesson. She asserted that the demonstration lesson should not be different 
from daily lessons, while her Japanese colleague maintained that the demonstration 
lesson should be a kind of ’show', that is, completely different from usual lessons. 
Therefore her Japanese colleague insisted that the lesson should be rehearsed before 
the demonstration. In this way it took a long time before they came to a compromise. 
The ’show' was successful according to her view. She hoped, therefore, that her col” 
league would change his way of teaching, adopting her view of teaching. However 
nothing changed to her disappointment. 
